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Introduction

Today’s leading companies aim to establish a customer-centric vision and tactical strategy, and technology plays a critical role. It provides 

the infrastructure and tools to implement this vision and build it into a company’s daily processes. By integrating a customer relationship 

management (CRM) application, like Salesforce, and a customer service software solution, like Zendesk, organizations create the environment 

for providing an optimal customer experience.

The white paper “Matchmaking in the Cloud: A Perfect Marriage of Sales and Support” covers at length the advantages of combining  

best-of-breed solutions, like Zendesk and Salesforce. 

In this white paper, we offer a step-by-step guide for integrating Zendesk for Salesforce. Zendesk for Salesforce closes the loop between 

sales and support teams by enhancing visibility into customer information and support activity. For the most up-to-date details on our 

Salesforce integration, see “Salesforce for Zendesk” in our forums. 

Not using Salesforce for CRM? Zendesk also integrates with SugarCRM and Microsoft Dynamics.

Getting Started – Edition Support and Functionality

Edition Support

1. Your Salesforce organization may be on Group, Professional, Enterprise, Unlimited, or Developer editions to install the Zendesk  

    for Salesforce app.

2. You may be using Zendesk on Starter, Regular, Plus, or Enterprise using either the Classic or New Zendesk interface.

Functionality

• View Salesforce data within Zendesk

Allow your service and support teams to view Salesforce data about a customer while working on a ticket, without having to leave Zendesk.  

Configure what Salesforce data should appear alongside the ticket, including custom objects and custom fields.

• Send Zendesk tickets into Salesforce

View and report on all of your customer data across tickets, contacts, accounts, and more from within Salesforce.  Send a complete ticket, 

including custom field data, into Salesforce with a configurable trigger.  Choose which custom fields you’d like to appear in Salesforce, and 

automatically create links between a Zendesk Ticket and other objects in Salesforce.

• Sync Salesforce Accounts, Contacts, and Leads with Zendesk organizations and users

Enter and maintain all of your customer information from Salesforce and automatically reflect those changes in Zendesk.

Step-by-Step Guide to Integrating 
Zendesk and Salesforce
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Installing the Zendesk for Salesforce app in Salesforce

You can get the Zendesk for Salesforce app from the Salesforce App Exchange for installation. Then you need to configure your Zendesk as a remote 

site and authenticate to Zendesk.

INSTALLING ZENDESK FOR SALESFORCE

Visit the Salesforce App Exchange to get the Zendesk for Salesforce app.

To Install Zendesk for Salesforce:

1.  Go to the Zendesk for Salesforce page in the AppExchange to initiate installation.

2.  Click Get it now, then log in to the AppExchange with your Salesforce credentials.

3.  Choose Production or Sandbox.

4.  Select the checkbox to agree to terms and conditions, then click Confirm and install.

5.  Log in to Salesforce again, then, click Continue when prompted.

6.  Approve package API access, then click Next.

7.  Select a security level to determine the users who can access the application within Salesforce, then click Next.

     The Grant access to all users setting is recommended.

8.  Click Install.

      When installation is complete, you see the package details screen.

CONFIGURING YOUR ZENDESK AS A REMOTE SITE

After you install the Zendesk for Salesforce app, you can start configuring Zendesk for Salesforce in Salesforce.

To Configure your Zendesk as a Remote Site:

1.  In Salesforce, go to the Administration Setup page.

2.  In the left panel, under Administration Setup, select  

     Security Controls > Remote Site Settings.

3.  In All Remote Sites, click New Remote Site.

4.  Enter a Remote Site Name, then configure your  

     Remote Site URL by entering your Zendesk URL.

     For example, http://mysubdomain.zendesk.com.  

     Or, if you  have a host-mapped Zendesk,  

     http://support.mydomain.com. And if your Zendesk is  

     SSL-enabled, remember to prepend https:// to the URL.

5. Click Save.

STEP
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AUTHENTICATING TO ZENDESK

You must have Zendesk administrator credentials to authenticate to Zendesk.

To Authenticate to Zendesk:

1.  In Salesforce, select Zendesk for Salesforce from the menu in the upper-right, then click the Zendesk tab.

2.  In the Authentication section, enter the Zendesk URL used in your Remote Site Settings. 

     Remember to prefix the URL with https:// if your Zendesk is SSL-enabled.

3.  Enter your Zendesk administrator username and password.

     Alternatively, you can use your Zendesk API token credentials. If your Zendesk uses remote authentication, you might need to set a username  

     and password on the Zendesk administrator’s user profile. This integration requires the Zendesk API and is not compatible with remote  

     authentication credentials.

To use your Zendesk API token credentials, use myemail@domain.com/token as the user name and paste the token as the password.

4.  Click Test.

     If your credentials are valid, they are automatically saved.

When you have completed the procedures in this step, you are ready for Step 2: Installing and configuring the Salesforce app in Zendesk.
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Installing and configuring the app in Zendesk

GETTING THE SALESFORCE APP IN ZENDESK

If you are using the current version of Zendesk, you need to get the Salesforce app and install it in your Zendesk.

Zendesk Classic: If you are using Zendesk Classic, you can skip this section and go to the next section to connect your Zendesk to Salesforce. 

You do not need to get the app; the app automatically appears in your Zendesk.

To Get the Salesforce App:

1.  Click the Manage icon (    ) in the sidebar.

2.  In the Available Apps page, position your mouse over the Salesforce app, then click Install.

     If you do not see a list of available apps, click Browse in the Apps section on the left.

3.  Enter a Title for the app, then click Install.

4.  Refresh your browser so that your Zendesk recognizes the new app.

CONNECTING ZENDESK TO SALESFORCE

You must have administrator credentials in Salesforce to connect Zendesk to Salesforce.

To Connect Zendesk to Salesforce:

1.  In Zendesk, click the Manage icon (    ) in the sidebar, then select Extensions.

     Zendesk Classic: Select Settings > Extensions.

2.  Click the CRM tab.

3.  In Select CRM, choose Salesforce.

4.  In the first step, Connect to Salesforce, click the Connect to Salesforce link for either Production or Sandbox.

STEP
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5.  When you are redirected to Salesforce, enter your Salesforce administrator username and password.

     This authorizes Zendesk to access your Salesforce account. Ensure that the Salesforce credentials you enter are for a Salesforce    

     administrator so that you have the right permissions to retrieve user data.

6.  When prompted, click Allow for Zendesk to retrieve information from Salesforce.

When the authorization is complete, you return to the CRM tab in Zendesk. Leave the page open for the next procedure.

CONNECTING THE SALESFORCE APP

These configuration settings apply when viewing Salesforce information from a ticket.

To Configure the Salesforce App for Viewing Tickets:

1.  In Zendesk, open the CRM tab again, if you are not already there.

2.  In the second step Customize your Salesforce app, under How do you want to configure your app, select Customize new settings.

3.  When more options appear under Step 2, click Add object to add an object to your Salesforce app.

4.  In Add Salesforce Object, select a  

     Salesforce object that you want to  

     appear in your app.

     The window populates the list of all  

     fields available on the Salesforce object  

     you selected.

5.  In the Salesforce fields window, click  

     Add beside each field that you want to  

     appear in the Salesforce app for that  

     object.

     One of the fields you select must contain  

     data that matches a field in Zendesk

6.  Scroll down the list of Salesforce fields  

     and expand one of the related objects  

     to see its fields, then add fields from the  

     related object you expanded.
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7.  Select a Salesforce field to map to a Zendesk field to enable record lookup.

     For any given Zendesk ticket, Zendesk attempts to find a record in Salesforce whose data in the selected object and field exactly matches  

     the data contained in the specified Zendesk field.  

     Example: Pull back any account where the Salesforce Account Name exactly matches the Zendesk requester organization on this ticket.

8.  Click Save.

9.  Back in the CRM tab, click Add object again if you want to add another object to your Salesforce app.

Leave the CRM tab open for the next procedure so that you can test the Salesforce app before you save your configuration.

TESTING THE SALESFORCE APP

You can test your app configuration to ensure that results are being returned from Salesforce.  

For each object you have added to your app, a text box appears on the right side of the page for  

the Zendesk field that you selected during mapping.

To Test your Salesforce App:

1.  In Zendesk, open the CRM tab again, if you are not already there.

2.  In Test your Salesforce App, enter a value in each text box.

     Be sure to choose values that are representative of data in your Zendesk.  

     The values should also be present in the Salesforce object and field  

     specified during the mapping step.

3.  Click Try it.

     The sample app refreshes with live data from your Salesforce account based  

     on the test values you provided in the mapped fields.

4.  When you finish testing, click Save. 

ENABLING SALESFORCE DATA ON USER PROFILES (CLASSIC ONLY)

If you want to view Salesforce data from a user profile, you need to enable this functionality in Zendesk and configure the settings in 

Salesforce. After you install the Zendesk for Salesforce app, you can come back to the CRM tab to Configuring fields for Zendesk user profiles.

When you have completed the procedures in this step, you are ready for Step 3: Configuring user and organization syncing.
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Configuring user and organization syncing in Salesforce

If you have installed and configured the Salesforce app in your Zendesk, you are ready to configure user and organization syncing.

OPTING-OUT OF SENDING SALESFORCE DATA INTO ZENDESK

If you do not want Salesforce to automatically create and update Zendesk organizations and users based on Salesforce Accounts, Contacts, and 

Leads, complete the following steps. Otherwise, go to the next section.

To Opt-Out of Automatic Update:

1.  In Salesforce, click the Zendesk tab in the Zendesk for Salesforce app.

2.  In the Organization and Account Mapping section, select No for Enable Automatic Updates.

3.  Click Save in the Organization and Account Mapping section.

4.  In the User and Contact / Lead Mapping section, select No for Enable Automatic Updates.

5.  Click Save in the User and Contact / Lead Mapping section.

If you opted out of automatic updates, you can skip the rest of this step and go to Step 4: Sending Zendesk tickets into Salesforce.

CONFIGURING SALESFORCE ACCOUNT TO ZENDESK ORGANIZATION MAPPING

This feature automatically creates and updates Zendesk organizations immediately after Accounts are created or updated in Salesforce. This is 

a one-way sync of data; changes applied in Zendesk are not reflected in Salesforce.

To Configure Account and Organization Mapping:

1.  In Salesforce, click the Zendesk tab in the Zendesk for Salesforce app.

2.  In the Organization and Account Mapping section, ensure Yes is selected for Enable Automatic Updates.

3.  In the Map Zendesk organizations and Salesforce Accounts section, beside Zendesk tags, use the arrows to indicate which Salesforce  

     Account fields you want to add as tags to a Zendesk organization.

     These tags will be added to, and not override, tags added directly in Zendesk.

4.  Select the Salesforce Account fields to map to the Domain Names field and the Notes field on a Zendesk organization profile.

5.  Click Save in the Organization and Account Mapping section.

      The Zendesk for Salesforce app will map Salesforce Account Name to Zendesk Organization Name by default.

STEP
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CONFIGURING SALESFORCE CONTACT/LEAD TO ZENDESK USER MAPPING

This feature automatically creates and updates Zendesk users immediately after Leads or Contacts are created or updated in Salesforce.  

This is a one-way sync of data; changes applied in Zendesk are not reflected in Salesforce.

To Configure Contact/Lead and User Mapping:

1.  In Salesforce, click the Zendesk tab in the Zendesk for Salesforce app, if you are not already there.

2.  In the User and Contact / Lead Mapping section, ensure Yes is selected for Enable Automatic Updates.

3.  In the Map Zendesk users and Salesforce Contacts section, beside Zendesk tags, use the arrows to indicate which Salesforce Contact  

     fields you want to add as tags to a Zendesk user.

     These tags will be added to, and not override, tags added directly from Zendesk.

4.  Select the Salesforce Contact fields that you want to map to the Details field and the Notes field on a Zendesk user profile.

5.  In the Map Zendesk users and Salesforce Leads section, select Zendesk tags.

6.  Select the Salesforce Leads fields that you want to map to the Details field and the Notes field on a Zendesk user profile.

7.  Click Save in the User and Contact/ Lead Mapping section.

     The Zendesk for Salesforce app maps the following fields by default: Salesforce Contact or Lead Name to Zendesk user name Salesforce  

     Contact or Lead Email to Zendesk user email Salesforce Contact or Lead Phone to Zendesk user phone Salesforce Contact or Lead Account  

     to Zendesk user organization

SYNCHRONIZING ACCOUNTS WITH ORGANIZATIONS AND CONTACTS / LEADS WITH USERS

To keep your Zendesk organizations and users in sync with your Salesforce Users and Contacts / Leads, you need to perform an initial sync to 

ensure both systems match.

The sync process between Zendesk and Salesforce uses the following rules:

1.  Find matches in Salesforce and Zendesk.

 •  Use name to find matching Accounts and organizations

 •  Use email address to find matching Contacts/Leads and users

2.  Create a new organization or user in Zendesk if no match is found for a Salesforce Account or Contact/Lead.

3.  Create a new Account or Contact/Lead in Salesforce if no match is found for a Zendesk organization or user.

This sync process executes according to the mappings you created earlier in the setup process.

IMPORTANT: You must complete the organizations sync before you begin the users sync. Be sure to complete all steps in the process. The sync 

process creates a scheduled job that runs every 2-3 hours until the sync completes. During the organizations sync, the bulk import step is 

important because the sync will continue to run until each Account in Salesforce has a matching organization in Zendesk. During the users sync, 

if you have more than 10,000 Contacts, the sync will continue to run until the sync is complete.

If you need to cancel the ongoing sync, in Salesforce, select Setup > Administration Setup > Monitoring > Scheduled Jobs, then delete the 

scheduled job for “Sync contacts, leads with Zendesk Users” or “Sync Accounts with Zendesk Organizations.”
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To Start the Sync in Salesforce:

1.  Caution! Before you begin the synchronization process, deselect the option in Zendesk to send a welcome email to new users. To do so,  

     click the Manage icon (    ) in the sidebar, then select Customers in the Settings section.

     Zendesk Classic: Select Settings > End-users.

      If you do not disable this setting, all of your Contacts in Salesforce will receive a Welcome email from your Zendesk when they are created as users.

2.  In Salesforce, click the Zendesk tab in the Zendesk for Salesforce app.

3.  In the Organization and User  

     Synchronization section, click  

     Sync Organizations and Accounts.

     Note: DO NOT click Sync if you  

     have not deactivated the new  

     user welcome email in Zendesk.  

     You should have done this in  

     Step 1: Installing the Zendesk for  

     Salesforce app in Salesforce, but if  

     not, do it now before you click Sync.

The sync will perform some batch jobs in the background. You can continue to use Salesforce during this time.

Note: DO NOT click Sync Users and Contacts / Leads until you complete the sync process for organizations and Accounts. This includes 

importing organizations into Zendesk (in the next procedure) and doing another organizations/accounts sync (in the last procedure).

When the organizations and accounts sync finishes, you will receive an email with a link to a CSV file that contains a list of Salesforce Accounts 

that are not in your Zendesk.

4.  Open the email, then click the link to the CSV file and download the file.

     Now you are ready to import organizations in your Zendesk to match Salesforce Accounts. If you do not perform the import, the sync will  

     continue to run until each Account in Salesforce has a matching organization in Zendesk.

To Import Organizations in Zendesk to Match Salesforce Accounts:

1.  Click the Manage icon (    ) in the sidebar, then select People.

     Zendesk Classic: Select Manage > People.

2.  Click Bulk Organization Import in the right column.

3.  Click Browse to select the organizationBulkImport.csv file you downloaded after the initial sync.
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4.  Click Import.

You’ll receive an email when the Zendesk import finishes. After the bulk import is completed, the newly created organization will be pulled into 

Salesforce during the next scheduled sync.

Now you can complete the sync in Salesforce.

To Complete the Sync in Salesforce:

1.  In Salesforce, click the Zendesk tab in the Zendesk for Salesforce app, if you are not already there.

2.  In the Organization and User Synchronization section, click Sync Organizations and Accounts again.

     This will complete the sync process for organizations and Accounts.

Note: DO NOT begin the users/contacts sync until you receive the email confirmation that the organization/accounts sync is complete.

3.  Choose Create Contacts or Create Leads, depending on whether you want the sync to create Leads or Contacts for any Zendesk users  

     that are not in Salesforce.

4.  Click Sync Users and Contacts / Leads.

     The sync will perform some batch jobs in the background. You can continue to use Salesforce during this time. When the sync finishes,  

     you will receive an email confirmation.

5.  When you receive the email confirmation, click Sync Users and Contacts/Leads again to complete the sync process for users and  

     Contacts/Leads.

When you have completed the procedures in this step, you are ready for Step 4: Sending Zendesk Tickets into Salesforce.
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Sending Zendesk tickets into Salesforce

If you have configured user and organization syncing, now you can enable Zendesk to send all ticket information to Salesforce using a target. 

This is useful for including Zendesk tickets in support analytics generated through the Salesforce reporting module.

Note: If you want to see Zendesk ticket information without sending the ticket information into Salesforce, you can add a VisualForce page with 

a list of tickets. For information, see Adding ticket view to your Salesforce Account, Contact, Lead, and Opportunity layouts.

EDITING YOUR TARGET AND TRIGGER IN ZENDESK

When you installed the Salesforce app in Zendesk, Zendesk automatically created a Salesforce target that you will use to send information to 

Salesforce. You need to edit the target to send full ticket details.

Zendesk also automatically created a trigger named “Create a record in Salesforce when ticket is solved” in your Zendesk. As the name implies, 

this trigger creates a new Salesforce Zendesk ticket whenever a ticket is solved.

To Edit your Salesforce Target:

1.  In Zendesk, click the Manage icon ( ) in the sidebar, then select Extensions in the Settings section.

     Zendesk Classic: Select Settings > Extensions.

2.  Click the Target tab.

3.  Find the Salesforce target, then click Edit to modify the target.

4.  For the Ticket information option, select Send full ticket details as a custom object.

5.  Select Update target, then click Submit.

To Modify and Activate your Salesforce Trigger:

1.  In Zendesk, click the Manage icon ( ) in the sidebar, then select Triggers & mail notifications in the Settings section.

     Zendesk Classic: Select Manage > Triggers & mail notifications.

2.  Find the new trigger, Create a record in Salesforce when ticket is solved, then click Edit to modify the trigger’s conditions.

3.  Modify the conditions of this trigger as needed, then click Update trigger.

     Send full ticket details

STEP
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4.  Click Activate to enable the trigger.

Now when you solve a ticket, a Salesforce Zendesk ticket is created in your Salesforce organization.

CUSTOMIZING THE ZENDESK TICKET IN SALESFORCE

By default, Zendesk maps the following system fields to the Zendesk Ticket object automatically:

The Salesforce target also sends all data from custom fields into Salesforce. To take advantage of this feature, you need to expose custom data 

on the Zendesk Ticket option by completing some steps for each custom field.

To Expose Custom Data on the Zendesk Ticket:

1.  In Salesforce, go to the Administration Setup page.

2.  In the left panel, under App Setup, select Create > Objects.

3.  Click the Zendesk Ticket object (not Edit).

4.  In the Custom Fields & Relationships section, click New.

5.  Select a Data Type for your new field, then click Next.

     In most cases, Text, Text Area, or Number is appropriate. For Zendesk drop-down fields, a Text field is sufficient. Only the selected value will  

     be synced, not all the options in the list.

6.  Enter a Field Label.

     Matching the Field Label to the Zendesk Custom Field Name is preferred, but not required.

7.  Complete the other mandatory fields, then click Next.

8.  Click Next again, then click Save.

9.  Click the Zendesk tab in the Zendesk for Salesforce app.

• Zendesk Ticket ID

• Status

• Subject

• Priority

• Requester

 0 lookup field to a Contact record

 0 attempts to match on Zendesk user id  
     (if syncing is turned on)

 0 attempts to match on email address  
    (if syncing is turned off)

 0 creates a new Contact if no match  
     was found

• Organization name

 0 lookup field to an Account record

 0 attempts to match on Zendesk  
    organization id (if syncing is turned on)

 0 attempts to match on Account name  
    (if syncing is turned off)

 0 creates a new Account if no match  
     was found

• Group

• Assignee

• Tags

• Description

• Comments

• Date/Time created

• Date/Time update

• Date/Time solved

• Date/Time initially assigned

• Resolution time (calendar & business)

• Requester wait time (calendar & business)

• Agent wait time (calendar & business)

• Hold time (calendar & business)

• Reply time (calendar & business)
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10.  In the Ticket Mapping section, click Get Custom Ticket Fields.

       A list of custom fields from your Zendesk account appears. Note: You must have already created custom fields in Zendesk.

11.  Map your custom Zendesk field to the new field you created on the Salesforce Zendesk Ticket object.

12.  Click Save.

When a ticket is sent into Salesforce via the target in Zendesk, your custom field data will automatically populate according to these mappings.

Note: For advanced users, if you want to create custom links to other Salesforce objects, check out Custom links in Salesforce Zendesk ticket.

EDITING FROM THE ZENDESK TICKET OBJECT

The Zendesk Ticket object is synced one-way: from Zendesk to Salesforce. Making changes directly to the Zendesk Ticket object will not update 

information in Zendesk. You can, however, access and edit the ticket from Salesforce by clicking “edit ticket details.”  Your changes will be saved 

directly in Zendesk.

Note: You must be an Agent or a Light Agent in Zendesk to edit tickets. Light Agents are limited to adding private comments in tickets.

To Edit a Ticket and Save Changes Directly to Zendesk:

1.  In Salesforce, open a Zendesk Ticket record, then click Personal Settings.

2.  In the Authentication section, enter your Zendesk login and password, then click Save.

    Note: You must be an Agent or a Light Agent in Zendesk to edit tickets. Light Agents are limited to adding private comments in tickets.

3.  In the Zendesk Ticket record, click Edit Ticket Details.

4.  Click Edit.

     Alternatively, click New if you want to create a new ticket in Zendesk.

     Note: You cannot edit Closed tickets.

5.  Make any changes you’d like, then click Save.

     You are redirected to the Zendesk Ticket.

Any changes you made will appear directly in Zendesk on your ticket. Depending on how you have configured your Salesforce trigger, you may 

not see the update reflected in the Salesforce Zendesk Ticket object.

When you have completed the procedures in this step, you can move on to Step 5: Configuring fields for Zendesk user profiles if you are using 

Zendesk Classic.
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Configuring fields for Zendesk user profiles (Zendesk Classic)

If you are using Zendesk Classic, you can configure fields for Zendesk user profile information.

Note: You cannot configure fields for Zendesk user profiles if you are using the current version of Zendesk.

ENABLING SALESFORCE DATA FOR USER PROFILES IN ZENDESK

When you installed the Salesforce app in Zendesk, and you were introduced to enabling Salesforce data on user profiles. Now, you will finish 

configuring Salesforce data for user profiles in Zendesk.

To Enable Salesforce for Zendesk User Profiles:

1.  In Zendesk, select Settings > Extensions, then click the CRM tab.

2.  In the Enable Salesforce data on user profiles section, click Enable.

3.  Select a user attribute to look up the matching Salesforce data.

4.  Click Save tab.

SELECTING RECORD TYPES TO DISPLAY IN ZENDESK USER PROFILES

Your Salesforce administrator must explicitly select record types, along with fields from each record type, to display in Zendesk user profiles. 

Any Salesforce record type, including custom types, can be displayed. For each record type, any standard or custom field can be chosen. By 

default, Account, Contact, and Lead are chosen.

To Add or Manage Direct Match Record Types:

1.  In Salesforce, click the Zendesk tab in the Zendesk for Salesforce app.

2.  In the Salesforce View for Zendesk user profile section, click New record type.

3.  Select the Record type you’d like to add.

STEP
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4.  Select the Lookup field that will be used to match data on a user profile in Zendesk.

     This field must match the user’s email address, user’s organization name, or a tag on the user, depending on which attribute you selected  

     in Zendesk in the previous procedure.

5.  Select a Name field to appear as the name or title of the record.

6.  Select Fields on the record type that you want to appear in the Zendesk user profile.

7.  Click Save.

Now when you view a user profile in Zendesk, you will see the selected fields for each configured record type.

In addition to finding records in Salesforce that directly match based on the lookup field, Salesforce can also return fields for record types that 

are related to existing direct match record types.

For example, if you have already configured the Contact record to look up based on Zendesk user email address and matching on the Email field 

in Salesforce, you can also set up record types for other objects related to Contact, such as Account. This gives Zendesk agents the ability to see 

data that may not exist on a directly matched record.

To Add or Manage Related Record Types:

1.  In Salesforce, click the Zendesk tab in the Zendesk for Salesforce app, if you are not already there.

2.  In the Salesforce View for Zendesk user profile section, for one of your directly mapped record types, use the arrow to add an ID field  

     that corresponds with the new related record type you’d like to add.

     For example, for Account, move Owner ID from the left to the right.

3.  Click Save.

4.  Click New record type to add a related object.

5.  Select the Record type you’d like to add. This must correspond to the ID field you added in Step 2. In our example, we would add the  

     user record type.

6.  Leave the Lookup field blank for the related record.

7.  Click Save.
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Conclusion

The key to any thriving business is to create a growing pool of happy and loyal customers. To achieve this, today’s businesses are establishing 

a customer-centric vision and tactical strategy to provide an exceptional customer experience. This can’t be done unless companies track all of 

their customer interactions throughout the entire customer lifecycle.

 

Many companies use Salesforce as their sales CRM to record specific customer account data. To capture additional vital customer information, 

it’s also important to utilize a customer service software solution, like Zendesk. By integrating these two systems, companies can close the 

loop from sales to support and gain increased visibility into all customer interactions. This allows companies to engage in a more personalized 

manner with each customer and address their specific needs.

 

Zendesk for Salesforce provides a two-way integration between Zendesk and Salesforce CRM. Through this seamless integration, customer 

support agents can access Salesforce customer data from within Zendesk, and salespeople can access customer support data from within 

Salesforce. Companies get the best of both worlds, Zendesk and Salesforce, with one easy-to-setup integration.

For the most up-to-date details on our Salesforce integration, see “Salesforce for Zendesk” in our forums.



About a Best-of-Breed Solution

As we’ve seen, slow response and resolution times pose significant 

challenges for retail profits and growth. In fact, they are the #1 

leading indicators for poor customer satisfaction. To improve profits 

through improved first response time, you need a cloud-based 

customer service platform, one that invests in continuous innovation 

to enable “one face of the brand” support experiences no matter 

what the future brings. One example of such a platform is Zendesk.

Zendesk not only provides the platform and connectivity needed 

to rapidly enable “one face of the brand” experiences, it offers an 

easy-to-use, radically fast interface. This will improve your agents’ 

productivity, allowing them to better focus on your customers. 

Further, with robust reporting and analytics, Zendesk enables key 

metrics to bridge the gaps between departmental silos, helping your 

teams work together to make workflow improvements and increase 

efficiencies across the board.

Zendesk is a leader in cloud-based customer service software. It 

has a proven record of scalability and 99.9% uptime, which means 

companies like Groupon, Gilt Groupe, and ModCloth can rely on 

Zendesk as a partner through growth and change. If you’re ready 

to increase retail profits by impro- ving your customer service 

experience, consider adding Zendesk to your short-list for evaluation.

“Zendesk gives our support team a lot of freedom to operate in a way that 

best serves our customers. The real benefit has been the immeasurable 

benefits–the improved agent experience, greater transparency of 

information, simpler workflow operations, and improved sense of agent 

ownership over customer issues.”

– Gilt Groupe

Zendesk at a Glance

• 25,000 customers 

• 68 million consumers served 

• 140 countries 

• 275,000+ tickets per day 

• 100+ plug-and-play integrations


